
The HUPFER® service trolleys are particularly suitable for serving

breakfasts and evening snacks in hospitals and old people’s ho-

mes. The lower part of this trolley can hold four 500 x 500 x 115

mm crockery baskets, EN trays or GN containers on seven pairs of

special support rails, waste containers and four coffee pots. The

upper level provides a surface large enough for food preparation

or to hold e.g. a basket of bread rolls or more pots or flasks.

The optional wire docking device enables the service trolley to be

connected to a HUPFER® tray transport trolley to form a complete

unit for transport purposes.

The optional add-on stand which can be positioned as desired

offers even more flexibility. It can hold six packets of tea. Synthetic

containers (available in 3 different sizes), which can be used to

hold milk, sugar, sweeteners etc, can optionally be hung on two

rails.

These and still further options, such as e.g. a 9 litre synthetic waste

container with a swing lid, make it possible to adapt the HUPFER®

service trolleys to all kinds of individual requirements.

Service trolley

- for serving breakfast and evening snacks

All details /dimensions are approximate. We reserve the right to make technical changes. 
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With the optional docking device
the service trolley can be hooked
up to the pushing rails of a HUP-
FER®tray transport trolley. This
means that the two trolleys can
be moved as a single unit.

The push-through protection on the rear of the trol-
ley prevents the items held in the trolley from acci-
dentally falling out.

Add-on stand fitted with synthetic containers to

carry milk, sugar, sweeteners etc.

The containers are available in 3 different sizes.

The all-round profile border on the upper edge re-

tains any split  liquids.

An add-on stand can optionally be attached at any desired position.

It is fitted with two receiving rails on which synthetic containers of various sizes can be hung to transport milk, sugar, sweeteners etc.  The topmost section of the

add-on stand is a tea display which can hold up to 6 packets of tea.


